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Abstract: Time interleaved analog-to-digital conversion (TIADC) based on parallelism is an effective way to meet

the requirement of the ultra-fast waveform digitizer beyond Gsps. Different methods to correct the mismatch errors

among different analog-to-digital conversion channels have been developed previously. To overcome the speed limi-

tation in hardware design and to implement the mismatch correction algorithm in real time, this paper proposes a

fully parallel correction algorithm. A 12-bit 1-Gsps waveform digitizer with ENOB around 10.5 bit from 5 MHz to

200 MHz is implemented based on the real-time correction algorithm.
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1 Introduction

Compared with the traditional method based on
charging integration, shaping, and low speed data acqui-
sition, modern waveform digitizers (WFDs) can be uti-
lized to obtain the most comprehensive physics informa-
tion in nuclear and particle physics experiments [1–9]. A
number of waveform digitizing systems have been devel-
oped based on fast analog-to-digital converters (ADCs)
or switched capacitor arrays (SCAs) [10, 11]. An ultra
high sampling speed up to multiple Gsps can be achieved
in SCAs; however, they have the disadvantage of a lim-
ited continuous recording length (e.g. DRS4, 1024 bin
window) and a lower resolution (with an ENOB usually
less than 8 bits). Therefore, great effort has been de-
voted to the research of waveform digitization based on
fast ADCs, which has been applied in physics experi-
ments.

In the data acquisition system of the MAGIC tele-
scope [7], for instance, relatively slow flash ADCs
(300 Msps 8 bit) are used as WFDs. Due to the limi-
tation of the sampling rate, pulse stretching circuits are
used to expand the input pulse to an FWHM of about
6.5 ns. Waveform digitization is also included in the

readout electronics for LHAASO (the Large High Alti-
tude Air Shower Observatory) KM2A [8], which is based
on 12 bit ADCs with a sampling rate of 500 Msps. Con-
sidering that the rising time of photomultiplier tubes
(PMTs) is about 3–4 ns§the sampling rate is not ad-
equate to record the original waveform directly; thus a
pulse stretching circuit is also needed. If a higher sam-
pling speed is achieved, more detailed information of the
original waveform can be obtained directly.

To meet the requirement of the ultra-fast WFDs be-
yond Gsps, the time interleaved analog-to-digital conver-
sion (TIADC) method is employed in this paper. TIADC
is an effective way to achieve a high sampling rate with
relatively slower, cheaper and lower power consumption
ADC chips, which is based on parallelism. In a TIADC
system with M A/D conversion channels, the total sam-
pling rate can be enhanced to M times higher by ad-
justing the sampling phases of the ADCs [12, 13]. How-
ever, due to the mismatches among different channels,
additional errors are introduced. There are three main
mismatch errors, including the gain mismatch error, the
offset mismatch error and the time-skew error between
the clock signals distributed to them. These errors will
ultimately limit the system performance, causing the so-
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called pattern noises and significantly degrading the sig-
nal to noise and distortion ratio (SINAD). Detailed dis-
cussions about the mismatch errors can be found in Refs.
[14–17]. Different methods to correct these mismatch
errors have been proposed. Correction of gain and off-
set mismatch errors is simple; however, correction of the
time-skew error is quite difficult, especially when it is
implemented in real-time algorithm logic. There are sev-
eral methods [18–24] for the time-skew error correction.
Compared with the blind compensation [18, 19], interpo-
lation [20] and fractional delay filter-based method [21],
the perfect reconstruction method [22-24] could be a fa-
vorable choice considering its simpler architecture and
better feasibility in hardware implementation. Based
on the perfection reconstruction, a multichannel-filtering
approach was recently developed to further reduce com-
putation complexity and the requirement on processing
speed. However, under the situation of high resolution
and high speed, it is still too difficult to implement the
correction method in real-time algorithms.

This paper proposes a fully parallel correction al-
gorithm that apparently has not been reported before,
which overcomes the speed limitation in hardware de-
sign and can be utilized to correct the mismatch errors in
real time. To further verify the efficiency of the method,
a 12 bit 1 Gsps WFD is presented, which is composed
of four 12 bit 250 Msps A/D conversion channels. The
test results indicate that this WFD achieves an effective
number of bits (ENOB) around 10.5 bits from 5 MHz to
200 MHz with real-time correction algorithms applied.

This system also integrates a high performance interface
based on Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) Ex-
press v2.0.

The outline of this paper is as follows: Section 2 de-
scribes the system architecture. Section 3 discusses a
real-time correction method, which deliberates the par-
allel structure of the correction method and its imple-
mentation of the algorithms within a single FPGA de-
vice. In Section 4, we show a series of test results. In
the last section, we conclude this paper and summarize
what has been achieved.

2 System architecture

As shown in Fig. 1, the WFD consists of three main
parts: front end circuits, multi-phase clock generation
circuits, as well as real-time correction algorithms and
the PCI Express interface integrated within one FPGA.

The input analog signal is split into two channels,
which is fed to two A/D converters KAD5512P50 [25].
Each ADC chip consists of two 12 bit 250 Msps A/D
cores, the analog bandwidth of which is up to 1.3 GHz.
There are actually four A/D conversion channels in this
system. A 500 MHz sampling clock is generated and con-
verted to two signals with a phase shift of 180◦. Each
of these two clock signals is inputted to one ADC chip,
and further converted to a pair of 250 MHz signals with
reverse phases, as the sampling clocks for two A/D cores.
Thus, four interleaved sampling clocks with a phase shift
of 90◦ are finally obtained.

Fig. 1. (color online) Block diagram of the 12 bit 1 Gsps WFD.
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The output data streams of the four A/D cores are
transferred to an FPGA device (XC6VLX130T). The
data are processed with the real-time correction algo-
rithms, buffered and then transferred to a personal com-
puter (PC) through the PCI Express interface, which is
also integrated in the FPGA.

2.1 Front end circuits

In high-speed high-resolution A/D conversion sys-
tems, the front end coupling circuit is a crucial part,
which is used to implement single to differential conver-
sion and impedance match. Cascaded transmission-line
transformers (TC1-1-13M) are employed to provide addi-
tional isolation and improve common-mode rejection for
a good balance between the differential output signals
[26], as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. (color online) Block diagram of the ADC
front end circuits.

2.2 Multi-phase clock generation circuits

In clock generation circuits, there are two major is-
sues with great concern — the clock jitter and the time-
skew between channels [27, 28]. Clock time-skew de-
grades the spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) and
SINAD of an A/D conversion system and can be cor-
rected by algorithms; meanwhile, the clock jitter deteri-
orates the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) performance. The
theoretical relationship [29] between clock jitter (tjitter)
and SNR is shown in

SNR=−20lg(2πfintjitter). (1)

Considering this is a 12 bit digitizer, we aim to
achieve an SNR of 70 dB up to 200 MHz, which requires
a maximum tolerated RMS jitter better than 251.6 fs.
The structure of the clock generation circuits is shown
in Fig. 3.

A 10 MHz reference clock generated by a high per-
formance oscillator VC-820 is fed to a low-noise clock
jitter cleaner (LMK04031B) with cascaded phase-locked
loops (PLL) inside. The reference clock is converted
to a 100 MHz signal by the first PLL with an exter-
nal voltage controlled crystal oscillator (VCXO) module
(CVHD-950), which is sent to the second PLL with an
internal voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) to generate
a 1500 MHz signal. Through the divider in the distri-
bution part in LMK04031B, two 500 MHz clock signals

are obtained, which are based on the low voltage pos-
itive emitter-coupled logic (LVPECL) level. Ultra low
jitter is achieved by allowing the external VCXO’s phase
noise to dominate the final output phase noise at low
offset frequencies and the internal VCO’s phase noise to
dominate the final output phase noise at high offset fre-
quencies. This results in the best overall phase noise
and jitter performance [30]. A phase shift of 180◦ be-
tween the two 500 MHz clock signals can be achieved
by reversing the positive and negative signal lines of the
second clock. The internal clock management block in-
side the ADC chip further converts the 500 MHz clock
signal to a pair of 250 MHz signals in phase opposition
as the sampling clocks for two A/D cores. Thus, four in-
terleaved sampling clocks in phase quadrature are finally
obtained.

Simulation has been conducted to evaluate the phase
noise of the clock circuits, as shown in Fig. 4. The inte-
grated RMS jitter (100 Hz to 100 MHz) of the 500 MHz
clock signal is estimated about 153.6 fs, which is beyond
the requirement.

Fig. 3. (color online) Block diagram of the clock
generation circuits.

Fig. 4. (color online) Phase noise simulation results
of the clock generation circuits.

2.3 Multiple ADC synchronization

The input 500 MHz clock signal is divided by two in-
side the ADC chip KAD5512P50, and then two 250 MHz
clock signals in phase opposition are supplied to the two
ADC cores respectively. Fig. 5(a) shows a conceptual
view of the internal data clocking management circuitry.

This WFD consists of two ADC chips, each with
two cores. The clock divider normally comes out of
the reset signal in a random phase of the input clock
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[31]. So there exist two possible sampling sequences
among the four ADC cores, as shown in Fig. 5(b). The
first sampling sequence is ADC1 core1, ADC2 core1,
ADC1 core2, ADC2 core2, when ADC2 CLKOUT (the
output clock of ADC2) is in the state of Phase I; the
second sampling sequence is ADC1 core1, ADC2 core2,
ADC1 core2, ADC2 core1, when ADC2 CLKOUT is
in the state of Phase II. Different filters are required to

Fig. 5. (color online) Data clocking circuits in-
side KAD5512P50 and two possible sampling se-
quences among four ADC cores. (a) ADC inter-
nal data clocking management circuitry. (b) Two
sample sequences among four ADC Cores.

process the different sequences, so a predetermined se-
quence must be guaranteed in the circuit design.

As shown in Fig. 6, a reset circuitry is designed to
generate two reset signals in our work, which are sent to
the two ADC chips, respectively. These two reset signals
are asserted high level in sequence in this design, and
meanwhile a phase difference of 180◦ between them is
achieved (the phase difference between ADC1 CLK and
ADC2 CLK is 180◦). Therefore, we can guarantee a 90◦

phase difference among the four sampling clock signals
of the ADC cores. With this sequence of the two reset
signals, the sampling sequence is also determined – the
first sampling sequence in Fig. 5(b); therefore, the data
streams of these two ADCs are well synchronized.

Fig. 6. (color online) Reset circuit for the two ADCs.

2.4 Real-time correction algorithms within the

FPGA

As shown in Fig. 7, the 500 Mbps digital sequences of
two A/D converters are received by a single FPGA with
the double data rate (DDR) technique. By using the in-
put serial-to-parallel logic resources (ISERDES) in the
FPGA, the data streams are converted to four-channel
data of 12 bit, 250 Msps, which are further deserialized
to 16 channels with a data rate of 62.5 Msps. In the real-
time correction block, the gain and offset errors are cor-
rected by adders and multipliers, and the time-skew error
is corrected based on a fully parallel correction method,
which will be presented in detail in Section 3.

Fig. 7. (color online) Data processing procedure inside the FPGA.
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3 Real-time correction methods

3.1 Algorithm architecture

As mentioned in Section 1, the perfect reconstruc-
tion method is a favorable choice for time-skew error cor-

rection. In this method, the filter banks are employed,
where the ADC output data streams are processed by a
digital FIR filter Fi(z) with the impulse response fm[n]
shown as below [32]:

fm[n]=
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here, dm=tm/Ts, and tm denotes the time-skew between
the other A/D channel and the first channel; d denotes
the delay which is a constant integer; Ts denotes the pe-
riod of the system sampling clock; fm[n] can be designed
if the time skews tm are acquired. wm[n] corresponds to a
Kaiser windowing function to smooth the time response
of the filters. Those FIR filters are of the length 2L.

However, this method requires up-sampling the data
sequence of each A/D channel to the system sampling
rate of fs; therefore, it cannot be applied in real-time
correction in an ultra high speed situation. Poly-phase
realization of the reconstruction filters was proposed [33],
which increased the parallelism and reduced the compu-
tational complexity of the digital filter systems, since up-
sampling was not further required. Thus, it is a feasible
method to enhance the processing speed of the correc-
tion algorithm. The relation between the reconstruction
filters Fi(z) and the poly phase filters can be expressed
as

Fm(z)=
M−1
∑

k=0

z−kFkm[zM ], m=0,1,···,M−1, (3)

here, Fkm(z) are the poly-phase components of Fm(z),
and the overall filter bank can be written as

F (z)=













F0,0(z) F0,1(z) ··· F0,M−1(z)

F1,0(z) F1,1(z) ··· F1,M−1(z)
...

...
. . .

...

FM−1,0(z) FM−1,1(z) ··· FM−1,M−1(z)













. (4)

In this TIADC system, there are four A/D conversion
channels of 250 Msps. With the poly-phase filter struc-
ture, the processing rate throughout is still too high to
be applied in the logic design inside the FPGA. We em-
ployed a fully parallel filtering method, which reduces
the requirement on the processing speed. Based on this
method, we successfully implemented real-time correc-
tion algorithms in the FPGA.

Considering an M channel TIADC system, as shown
in Fig. 8, the output data stream of each ADC channel
is converted to N channel data sequences by a deserial-
izer; therefore, a total of M×N channel data sequences
are processed by the following poly-phase filter bank at
a much lower speed than the original data rate.

Fig. 8. Schematic of the fully parallel processing algorithm.
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The kernel part is the poly-phase filter matrix of
MN×MN . The time-skew error among the M×N chan-
nel data sequences can be derived from that among the
original M channel data streams. Based on the time-
skew error values, the filter matrix can be implemented.
As for this TIADC system, the filter matrix is of 16×16
with N set to 4, and now the final processing speed is
reduced to 62.5 Msps (250 Msps/4).

3.2 Simulation of the fully parallel method

In order to confirm the function of this fully parallel
method, corresponding simulations have been conducted
in a 4 channel TIADC system. The input signal xc(t) is
supposed to be the sum of four sinusoid terms with a unit
amplitude and frequencies of fs/15, 2fs/15, 3fs/15 and
4fs/15 respectively. We assume that the gain, offset and
time-skew mismatches are [1, 1.02, 0.97, 1.03], [0, −2, 1,
3] LSB, and [0, −0.04, 0.02, −0.01] Ts. In the simula-
tion, the continuous time signal xc(t) is quantized by the
12 bit 4 channel TIADC model, and the data streams
of 4 channels are split into 16 channels (N = 4). Now
the time-skew mismatches are [0, −0.04, 0.02, −0.01, 0,
−0.04, 0.02, −0.01, 0, −0.04, 0.02, −0.01, 0, −0.04, 0.02,
−0.01] Ts. The reconstruction filter for each channel is
designed to be of 80 taps, which is equivalent to 16 5 tap
filter cells in one row of the matrix in Eq. (4).

Fig. 9. (color online) Simulation results of the fully
parallel filters. (a) The frequency spectrum before
correction. (b) The frequency spectrum after cor-
rection.

Figure 9(a) shows the frequency spectrum of xc(t)
before correction, in which the distortions caused by the
three types of mismatches can be observed. By apply-
ing the correction algorithms mentioned above, the mis-
match errors can be effectively eliminated, as shown in
Fig. 9(b).

3.3 Real-time algorithm implemented in the

FPGA

We implemented the real-time algorithms within the
FPGA device XC6VLX130T from Xilinx Virtex-6 family.
The gain, offset, and time-skew mismatch errors are eval-
uated by the sine-wave fitting method [34]. As mentioned
above, the correction algorithms for the gain and offset
mismatch errors are comparatively simpler; therefore, we
elaborate on the time-skew error correction. The time-
skew error between the first ADC and the other three
ADCs was measured, and the results are [0, −0.0076,
−0.0046, −0.0089] Ts , with the maximum value around
−0.00989 Ts.

Based on the aforementioned fully parallel method,
the data stream of each A/D conversion channel is split
into four channels; the four-channel TIADC system is
converted to a 16 channel TIADC, with rearranged time-
skew error of [0, −0.0076, −0.0046, −0.0089, 0, −0.0076,
−0.0046, −0.0089, 0, −0.0076, −0.0046, −0.0089, 0,
−0.0076, −0.0046, −0.0089] Ts. According to the simu-
lation results in the Matlab, an 80 tap FIR filter [35] for
every channel is adequate for time-skew error correction.
We can calculate the FIR filter coefficients according to
Eq. (2), and further implement this 80 tap filter with
16 5 tap filter cells based on the poly-phase method, as
shown in Fig. 10(a). Fig. 10(b) shows the structure of
the 5 tap FIR filter matrix implemented in the FPGA.

Based on the fully parallel filter structure, the pro-
cessing data stream is decreased from 250 MHz to
62.5 MHz, which can be implemented easily in real time.
As shown in Fig. 10(b), considering Channel 1, 5, 9 and
13 of the TIADC of the extracted 16 channels have no
time-skew error, Row 4, 8 12 and 16 have just one delay
cell in the poly-phase filter matrix and about 196 5 tap
FIR filters are employed. In theory, a total of 980 mul-
tipliers are needed in this method. We verify this algo-
rithm with a 12 bit 1 Gsps system, and of course we can
implement these 980 multipliers operating at 62.5 Msps.
If the speed is enhanced to 250 Msps, this fully paral-
lel correction algorithm can support a real-time process-
ing with a speed up to 4 Gsps. In this application, we
multiplex the multiplications to reduce the logic resource
consumption and about 392 multipliers (2 multipliers for
one 5-tap FIR filter) are implemented, which operates at
187.5 MHz (3×62.5 MHz). The WFD photo is shown in
Fig. 11.
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Fig. 10. (color online) Block diagram of the correction algorithms. (a) Structure of the poly-phase filter matrix. (b)
Block diagram of the filter matrix implemented in the FPGA.

Fig. 11. (color online) The WFD photo.

4 Test results

To evaluate the system performance, a series of tests
were conducted. The WFD is plugged into the PC main-
board via a standard PCI Express connector. The input
signal from 5 MHz to 200 MHz is generated by a signal
source R&S SMA100A, filtered by a coaxial band pass
filter (BPF), and then input to the digitizer. The data

results are transferred to the PC memory and analyzed
with the software on the Matlab platform.

4.1 Mismatch error results

Tests were conducted with signals with different fre-
quencies, and then the four parameter sine fit algorithm
was applied to obtain the mismatch values, as shown in
Fig. 12. Correction algorithms were then designed with
these mismatch parameters.

4.2 Dynamic performance test results

Dynamic analysis of this TIADC system is imple-
mented based on the IEEE Std. 1241-2010 [34]. The
data before and after correction are acquired, with a
length of 32768 sample points in each channel (4 channels
in total). Analysis is performed through the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) and spectral averaging method.

Figure 13 shows the frequency spectra of test results
with a 40.13 MHz input sinusoidal signal. Fig. 13(a)
shows the frequency spectrum of the data from one sin-
gle A/D conversion channel, no obvious spurious com-
ponents are observed. By comparing Fig. 13(b) and
Fig. 13(c) corresponding to the interleaved results before
and after correction, the real-time correction algorithms
are proven to function well.

Fig. 12. (color online) Mismatch errors measured. (a) Offset mismatch error. (b) Gain mismatch error. (c) Time-
skew error.
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Fig. 13. (color online) The frequency spectra of test results with an input sinusoidal signal of 40.13 MHz. (a) The
frequency spectrum of one single A/D converter channel with sample frequency of 250 MHz; (b) The frequency
spectrum of the TIADC system with sample frequency of 1 Gsps before calibration; (c) The frequency spectrum
of the TIADC system with sample frequency of 1 Gsps after calibration.

Fig. 14. (color online) Dynamic test results before and after correction. (a) SINAD test result. (b) SFDR test
result. (c) ENOB test result. (d) SNR test result.

Turning the input frequency from 5 MHz to 200 MHz,
systematic tests were conducted on SINAD, SFDR,
ENOB and SNR, as shown in Fig. 14. The test re-
sults indicate that the real-time correction algorithms
have significantly improved the system performance,
achieving an ENOB around 10.5 bits from 5 MHz to
200 MHz.

4.3 PMT pulse signal test result

PMTs are widely used in nuclear and particle physics
[8, 36, 37]. We sampled a signal waveform from a PMT
with a high-speed oscilloscope, and then used a 14 bit
arbitrary waveform generator-Tektronix AFG3251 [38]
to regenerate the PMT output signal (the rising time is
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Fig. 15. (color online) Comparison of the PMT
pulse test results between the WFD and a 1 Gsps
oscilloscope.

3.10 ns, the falling time is 9.90 ns) as the input pulse of
this WFD. We also digitized this pulse with a LeCroy
Oscilloscope 104MXi at the same sample rate of 1 Gsps

for comparison. As shown in Fig. 15, no obvious dif-
ference exists between the results of the WFD and the
commercial oscilloscope, except that the WFD exhibits
a better performance with much lower noise.

5 Summary

In this paper we have proposed a fully parallel cor-
rection algorithm, which has been implemented further
in an FPGA chip to correct the time-skew error among
ADC channels of TIADC in real time. We have devel-
oped a 12 bit 1 Gsps WFD by employing the fully par-
allel correction method in FPGA. Dynamic performance
and PMT pulse tests were conducted, with the results
indicating that this paper’s methods do produce an ef-
ficient system performance, achieving an ENOB around
10.5 bits from 5 MHz to 200 MHz.
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